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New Scientist magazine was launched in 1956 "for all those men and women who are
interested in scientific discovery, and in its industrial, commercial and social consequences".
The brand's mission is no different today - for its consumers, New Scientist reports, explores
and interprets the results of human endeavour set in the context of society and culture.
Go On a Quest for Bible Knowledge! Who said, "Am I my brother's keeper?" What musical
instrument did David play? How many disciples were selected by Jesus? Keep your kids
entertained for hours with this quizzical collection of questions and answers about the Old and
New Testaments. Children six and up will love showing off their smarts and learning new and
amazing facts about the Bible. Bible Brain Quest® for Kids is the game that lets them quiz
themselves, their friends, and yes—even you. This book is guaranteed to fulfill your quest for
family fun!
The story of planarians, and their use as an animal model for many types of research in
neuropharmacology. The book shows how research involving planarians has led to
developments in biomedicine, neurobiology, and how planarians have been involved in popular
biological and cultural topics.
Jam-packed with hundreds of curriculum-based activities, exercises and games in every
subject, Brain Quest Grade 1 Workbook reinforces what kids are learning in the classroom.
The workbook's lively layout and easy-to-follow explanations make learning fun, interactive,
and concrete. Plus it's written to help parents follow and explain key concepts. Includes
phonics, spelling, vocabulary, find the rhyme, addition, subtraction, skip counting, time, money,
maps, science, brain boxes, and much, much more.
For the neuroscientific community, the study suggests that different areas of research—the
neurobiology of vision and reading, the brain-body interactions underlying emotions—may be
connected to a variety of aesthetic and literary phenomena. For critics and students of
literature, the study engages fundamental questions within the humanities: What is aesthetic
experience? What happens when we read a literary work? How does the interpretation of
literature relate to other ways of knowing?
Introducing My First Brain Quest for babies! These chunky board books introduce early
learning concepts - like first words - with bright images, simple vocabulary, and signature Brain
Quest Q&A fun.
How did she navigate the world of venture capitalists and investment bankers to engineer the
sale of her company and reap a personal fortune? And what does her subsequent odyssey to
buy and donate a new national park in Maine’s north woods—thus repaying what she regards
as the “harmonic debt to the planet” she incurred by manufacturing beauty products—tell us
about America and the American dream? Queen Bee is a fascinating biography of a
fascinating woman, her game-changing skin-care company, and the quest to create a national
park in the north woods. A richly textured portrait of the woman who built Burt’s Bees from
nothing and altered the global business of skin care. A tightly woven story of the paper-industry
exodus, the giant clearance sale of the north woods, the downward spiral of paper-company
towns, and the battle for a new national park. A tale of the American Dream in action— what it
can do for the fortunate few who are in the right place at the right time with wits and
determination, and what it can do to the unfortunate many who find themselves on the wrong
side of “creative destruction.”
Brain Quest is beloved by kids, trusted by parents, used and recommended by teachers. It's
the curriculum-based, fast-paced, question-and-answer game that challenges kids on the stuff
they need to know, when they need to know it. It's the brand that says “It's fun to be smart!”
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And it delivers. For the fourth edition every deck is thoroughly revised and includes 20 percent
new material. The content aligns with national and state standards and is overseen by the
Brain Quest Advisory Board, a panel of award-winning educators, each a recent state teacherof-the-year award winner or a recipient of the prestigious Milken Educator Award. The covers
and cards have a refreshed design, giving Brain Quest a cooler, updated look.

Now it’s baby’s turn! Announcing a brand-new Brain Quest® program for the very
youngest learners. Imbued with the “It’s Fun to Be Smart!®” core value that’s made
Brain Quest America’s beloved #1 educational brand with more than TK million copies
in print, My First Brain Quest board books introduce babies and toddlers to early
learning concepts the Brain Quest way. Launching the series are five titles, each
designed to build early learning skills like pre-reading and pre-math. ABCs is a truly
delightful book to read aloud that at the same time helps babies and toddlers learn the
letters of the alphabet and expand their vocabulary and phonics skills. Smart, colorful,
grounded in educational principles, and defined by the signature question-and-answer
format, these books are Brain Quest at its best: not only making learning fun, but now
encouraging the kind of give-and-take between parent and child that makes early
learning meaningful.
Brain Quest is beloved by kids, trusted by parents, used and recommended by
teachers. It’s the curriculum-based, fast-paced, question-and-answer game that
challenges kids on the stuff they need to know, when they need to know it. It’s the
brand that says “It’s fun to be smart!” And it delivers. For the fourth edition every deck
is thoroughly revised and includes 20 percent new material. The content aligns with
national and state standards and is overseen by the Brain Quest Advisory Board, a
panel of award-winning educators, each a recent state teacher-of-the-year award
winner or a recipient of the prestigious Milken Educator Award. The covers and cards
have a refreshed design, giving Brain Quest a cooler, updated look.
Stop summer slide, stay summer smart! From the creators of America’s #1 educational
bestseller Brain Quest comes Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 4 & 5—a
workbook, a game, and an outdoor adventure! It’s an interactive and personalized
quest to keep kids excited about learning all summer long between 4th and 5th grades.
Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 4 & 5 begins with a map that guides you
through a workbook filled with activities based on reading comprehension, research and
informative writing, grammar, multiplication and division, American history, and more.
As you complete activities, you earn stickers to track your progress on the map. Jampacked with curriculum-based exercises, bonus challenges, outside activities, over 150
stickers, a summer reading list, and a Brain Quest mini deck, Summer Brain Quest:
Between Grades 4 & 5 covers the core concepts in English language arts, math,
science, and social studies so kids keep essential skills sharp all summer.
Susan Douglas first took on the media's misrepresentation of women in her funny,
scathing social commentary Where the Girls Are. Now, she and Meredith Michaels,
have turned a sardonic (but never jaundiced) eye toward the cult of the new momism: a
trend in American culture that is causing women to feel that only through the perfection
of motherhood can true contentment be found. This vision of motherhood is highly
romanticized and yet its standards for success remain forever out of reach, no matter
how hard women may try to "have it all." The Mommy Myth takes a provocative tour
through the past thirty years of media images about mothers: the superficial
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achievements of the celebrity mom, the news media's sensational coverage of
dangerous day care, the staging of the "mommy wars" between working mothers and
stay-at-home moms, and the onslaught of values-based marketing that raises
mothering standards to impossible levels, just to name a few. In concert with this
messaging, the authors contend, is a conservative backwater of talking heads
propagating the myth of the modern mom. This nimble assessment of how motherhood
has been shaped by out-of-date mores is not about whether women should have
children or not, or about whether once they have kids mothers should work or stay at
home. It is about how no matter what they do or how hard they try, women will never
achieve the promised nirvana of idealized mothering. Douglas and Michaels skillfully
map the distance traveled from the days when The Feminine Mystique demanded more
for women than the unpaid labor of keeping house and raising children, to today's notso-subtle pressure to reverse this thirty-year trend. A must-read for every woman.
Stop summer slide, stay summer smart! From the creators of America’s #1 educational
bestseller Brain Quest comes Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 2 & 3—a
workbook, a game, and an outdoor adventure! It’s an interactive and personalized
quest to keep kids excited about learning all summer long between 2nd and 3rd grades.
Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 2 & 3 begins with a map that guides you
through a workbook filled with activities based on adjectives versus adverbs, reading
comprehension, writing opinions, word problems, place value, measurement, map
skills, and more! As you complete activities, you earn stickers to track your progress on
the map. Jam-packed with curriculum-based exercises, bonus challenges, outside
activities, over 150 stickers, a summer reading list, and a Brain Quest mini deck,
Summer Brain Quest: Between Grades 2 & 3 covers the core concepts in English
language arts, math, science, and social studies so kids keep essential skills sharp all
summer.
Brain Quest just keeps getting smarter! Brain Quest For the Car has been thoroughly
updated with fresh and appealing designs for the cards and revised content—that's
hundreds of brand-new questions. Drawn from first-through sixth-grade curricula, the
material aligns with state and national standards and is vetted by an award-winning
teacher. For the Car makes every trip—in a car, bus, train, or plane—a learning
adventure with 1,100 questions all about America, from the O.K. Corral to Dr. Seuss,
state capitals to Mount Rushmore. And it's better than ever. The decks are no longer
organized by state, and the cards are marked with letters and numbers to be used in
backseat games based on license plates, I Spy, and more. Brain Quest proves it's not
just fun to be smart—it's smart to be smart.
Brené Brown heeft de afgelopen twintig jaar onderzoek gedaan naar de emoties en
ervaringen die betekenis geven aan ons leven, en werkte de afgelopen zeven jaar
nauw samen met leiders en cultuurveranderaars over de hele wereld. Ze ontdekte dat
allerlei bedrijfstakken, van kleine start-ups tot Fortune 50-bedrijven, met dezelfde vraag
worstelen: ‘Hoe ontwikkelen we moediger leiders en hoe verankeren we moed en durf
in onze bedrijfscultuur?’ In dit nieuwe boek combineert Brené haar
onderzoeksresultaten met persoonlijke verhalen en voorbeelden om deze vraag te
beantwoorden. Durf te leiden gaat over echt leiderschap: vanuit het hart en vol moed.
-- All about the Bible, an essential part of many children's educationIntroducing the
perfectly fight new subject for Brain Quest. Celebrating the Bible both as sacred writing
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and cultural touchstone, Bible Brain Quest and My First Bible Brain Quest reinforce
what kids are learning in Sunday school and in the home -- and make it fun.My First
Bible Brain Quest brings the wonders of the Bible to kids ages 2 to 5. Illustrated
throughout in full-color, this innovative marriage of a first Bible and learning tool
combines 40 of the best-loved biblical stories with interactive questions. One card
retells a story -- David Fights a Giant, Jesus Walks on Water, Paul Is Shipwrecked,
Daniel in the Lion's Den -- and subsequent cards contain related questions and
answers.Bible Brain Quest, suitable for ages 6 and up, is structured and designed like a
traditional set, with two decks presenting 1,000 questions and answers about the Old
and New Testaments -- People, Important Places, Miracles & Parables, Stories &
Events, Animals, Objects & Things, and a catch-all category called Grab Bag. Here are
Jesus and Moses, angels and Apostles, the burning bush and a plague of frogs, the
wisdom of King Solomon and the kindness of the Good Samaritan.
Brain Quest 24-Copy Counter Display contains: 3 X Brain Quest Grade 1, revised 4th edition
9780761166511 3 X Brain Quest Grade 2, revised 4th edition 9780761166528 3 X Brain Quest
Grade 3, revised 4th edition 9780761166535 3 X Brain Quest Grade 4, revised 4th edition
9780761166542 3 X Brain Quest Preschool, revised 4th edition 9780761166597 3 X Brain
Quest Kindergarten, revised 4th edition 9780761166603 3 X My First Brain Quest, revised 4th
edition 9780761166627 3 X Brain Quest for Threes, revised 4th edition 9780761166634
De geest beheerst de hersenen, en niet andersom. Een mens kan zijn hersenen trainen en
veranderen. Twee pioniers op gezondheidsgebied delen hun afwijkende visie op de werking
van hersenen, gebaseerd op zowel wetenschap als spiritualiteit. Zij beweren dat de geest de
hersenen beheerst, en niet andersom. Een mens kan nieuwe neurale wegen ontwikkelen door
mindfulness en meditatie te beoefenen. Het is niet voor niets dat de hersenen van mediterende
monniken er anders uitzien dan die van de meeste mensen. Conclusie: de hersenen zijn ons
krachtigste instrument om gezondheid en geluk te bereiken.
Mission Nemo simply must succeed. If the crew of the Super Small Miniaturized Nano-like
Operations Wessel S. S. Minnow fails to destroy the inoperable anti-capitalist coagulum lodged
in Morris Moore's progressive brain, how will General De Klein's Federal Department of
Antidotes operatives at SUCFACE Mission Control find out if Leftylometazoline (aka LeftX)
really works? Would this usher in the final stage of the liberal clerisy's clandestine collectivist
conspiracy to abolish our few remaining individual freedoms forever? That would not please
President Thump one microscopic little bit. Join Major Miles Stone and his disturbingly alluring
crew on their miniaturized mission through the left and lefter hemispheres of the progressive
brain. Their fantastic voyage is a race against time that takes them through such redoubtable
regions as the Clinton Vortex, the Che Guevara Gray Area and the Obama Trauma Center
itself. Here they bravely confront such anatomical monstrosities as the fantasist frontalis, the
hyperbolthalamus and the dreaded pious aspiration node. Their progressive brain journey only
gets progressively worse as they are repeatedly attacked by repulsive swarms of nanny
neurons, doomsday dendrons, robin hoodlums and the formidable radical egalitarian
bacterium. If not for the courage of the fearless crew, and their deadly arsenal of passing
phasers, millennial mindset missiles, moral busybody antibodies and Condescendium(R), the
Minnow would be lost. The Minnow would be lost. The tension never stops building during this
thrilling tale of adventure, danger, suspense and romance. And lust. Will Captain Hanna
Grenada's irresistible animal magnetism finally seduce the Major into experiencing something
vaguely resembling basic human emotion? Can the all too communicative HAL 9999 super
computer and his annoying eye drones really be trusted to operate the ship? And will the
Minnow's political corrector deflectors and smug shields hold, allowing Stone and his crew to
reach their target and ignite the liberal bombast bomb in time? I could tell you but that would
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ruin the suspense. Not your everyday dystopian science-fiction erotic horror political thriller,
this bombastic bombshell of a book knows no shame when it comes to overwhelming you with
its serious silliness, wanton wackiness and forthright, flat-out farce. Purchase it now before it is
too late or something. Soon to be made into a major motion picture. Or maybe it has been
already. There is also time travel involved here, after all.
Het is onmogelijk om nog een roman te schrijven die draait om romantische liefde. Die
conclusie trekt Vivian Gornick uit het werk en de levensloop van de schrijvers die ze
bewondert. In een reeks kritische essays nadert ze haar gewaagde stelling: liefde, seksuele
vervulling en het huwelijk zijn niet meer de metaforische uitdrukkingen van succes en geluk die
ze vroeger waren. Gornick biedt een krachtig inzicht in liefde in het werk van Jean Rhys,
Clover Adams, Christina Stead, Willa Cather, Grace Paley, Raymond Carver, Andre Dubus, en
anderen. De intelligentie en eerlijkheid die haar memoires zo karakteristiek maken past ze in
Het einde van de liefdesroman toe op literatuurkritiek.
Het bloedspannende vervolg op Michael Crichtons wereldwijde bestseller De Andromeda
crisis. Een beangstigend actuele technothriller over een vondst die de wereld op zijn kop zet.
Een Braziliaanse onderzoeksdrone heeft een bizarre, buitenaardse materie in het midden van
de Braziliaanse jungle ontdekt: een microbe die blijkt te groeien, evolueren zelfs. Het Wildfireteam – samengesteld uit briljante wetenschappers, AI-ingenieurs en astronauten – zal de
quarantainezone moeten bereiken, het element dienen te vinden en moeten uitzoeken hoe ze
het kunnen stoppen, want deze nieuwe Andromeda-evolutie zal anders al het leven zoals wij
het kennen vernietigen... Bestsellerauteur Michael Crichton (1942-2008) schreef o.a. Jurassic
Park en Staat van angst, en was bedenker van hitserie ER. Schrijver Daniel H. Wilson
studeerde A.I. en robotica, en schreef onder meer de internationale bestseller Robopocalypse.
Dexter: het dodelijke personage waarop de gelijknamige tv-serie is geïnspireerd. Wanneer
Dexter thuiskomt van zijn huwelijksreis, lijkt hij zo goed als menselijk. Het huwelijksleven doet
hem goed en zijn moorddadige hobby lijkt onder controle. Maar oude liefde roest niet: als er in
Miami een seriemoordenaar opduikt, is Dexters buitengewone gevoel voor rechtvaardigheid
terug van weg geweest. Overdag werkt Dexter bij de forensische recherche, s avonds geeft hij
toe aan zijn onverzadigbare honger om mensen te doden. Als een Robin Hood onder de
seriemoordenaars vermoordt hij alleen die mensen die wat hem betreft de dood verdienen.
In deze bijtende en indrukwekkende memoir uit 1987 schetst Vivian Gornick het verhaal van
haar jarenlange complexe relatie met haar moeder. Gornick groeit op in The Bronx, in een
woonblok vol Joodse arbeidersgezinnen. De mannen zijn grotendeels afwezig door oorlog of
werk. Tussen de vrouwen broeit het, maar er is ook veel warmte. Het boek springt soepel en
sensitief heen en weer tussen Gornicks herinneringen aan haar jeugd en vroege
volwassenheid en de lange, intense wandelingen door New York met haar moeder, decennia
later. Terwijl de twee ruziën en praten over het verleden, raakt de lezer aan beiden evenzeer
gehecht. Aan de dochter vanwege haar scherpe observaties, haar moed en haar
vasthoudendheid in het bevragen van haar moeder, en aan de moeder vanwege haar kracht
en haar intuïtieve wijsheid. In zijn inleiding zegt Jonathan Lethem terecht: ‘Vivian Gornicks
memoir heeft die waanzinnige, briljante, pure kwaliteit die een boek uit zijn context tilt en tot
een klassieker maakt.’ *Gornick is een uitzonderlijke en verbazingwekkende schrijfster – en
daar gaat dit boek ten diepste over. – The Nation *Woorden schieten te kort om uit te drukken
hoe goed dit boek is. – The Washington Post
Who are we? Where is the boundary between us and everything else? Are we all multiple
personalities? And how can we control who we become? From distinguished psychologist
Robert Levine comes this provocative and entertaining scientific exploration of the most
personal and important of all landscapes: the physical and psychological entity we call our self.
Using a combination of case studies and cutting-edge research in psychology, biology,
neuroscience, virtual reality and many other fields, Levine challenges cherished beliefs about
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the unity and stability of the self - but also suggests that we are more capable of change than
we know. Transformation, Levine shows, is the human condition at virtually every level.
Physically, our cells are unrecognizable from one moment to the next. Cognitively, our selfperceptions are equally changeable: A single glitch can make us lose track of a body part or
our entire body, or to confuse our very self with that of another person. Psychologically, we
switch back and forth like quicksilver between incongruent, sometimes adversarial sub-selves.
Socially, we appear to be little more than an ever-changing troupe of actors. And, culturally, the
boundaries of the self vary wildly around the world - from the confines of one's body to an
entire village. The self, in short, is a fiction: vague, arbitrary, and utterly intangible. But it is also
interminably fluid. And this unleashes a world of potential. Engaging, informative, and
ultimately liberating, Stranger in the Mirror will change forever how you think about your self and what you might become.
Beschrijving van de kunstschatten en bouwwerken van een aantal Toscaanse steden.
-- All about the Bible, an essential part of many children's education Introducing the perfectly
fight new subject for Brain Quest. Celebrating the Bible both as sacred writing and cultural
touchstone, "Bible Brain Quest" and "My First Bible Brain Quest" reinforce what kids are
learning in Sunday school and in the home -- and make it fun. "My First Bible Brain Quest"
brings the wonders of the Bible to kids ages 2 to 5. Illustrated throughout in full-color, this
innovative marriage of a first Bible and learning tool combines 40 of the best-loved biblical
stories with interactive questions. One card retells a story -- "David Fights a Giant", "Jesus
Walks on Water", "Paul Is Shipwrecked", "Daniel in the Lion's Den" -- and subsequent cards
contain related questions and answers. "Bible Brain Quest", suitable for ages 6 and up, is
structured and designed like a traditional set, with two decks presenting 1,000 questions and
answers about the Old and New Testaments -- People, Important Places, Miracles & Parables,
Stories & Events, Animals, Objects & Things, and a catch-all category called Grab Bag. Here
are Jesus and Moses, angels and
‘Het blinde licht’ van Benjamín Labatut gaat over Fritz Haber, Werner Heisenberg, Alexander
Grothendieck – grote natuurwetenschappers die de loop van de twintigste eeuw hebben
veranderd. En de mensheid dichter bij de afgrond hebben gebracht. ‘Het blinde licht’ is een
roman over menselijke (over)moed en de morele consequenties van wetenschappelijke
vooruitgang. En over de onmetelijke verbeelding die nodig is om het ondenkbare te bedenken.
Jam-packed with hundreds of curriculum-based activities, exercises and games in every
subject, Brain Quest Grade 3 Workbook reinforces what kids are learning in the classroom.
The workbook's lively layout and easy-to-follow explanations make learning fun, interactive,
and concrete. Plus it's written to help parents follow and explain key concepts. Includes
spelling and vocabulary, parts of speech, reading comprehension, odds and evens, magic
squares, multiplication tables, Brain Boxes, and much more.
Now it’s baby’s turn! Announcing a brand-new Brain Quest® program for the very youngest
learners. Imbued with the “It’s Fun to Be Smart!®” core value that’s made Brain Quest
America’s beloved #1 educational brand with more than TK million copies in print, My First
Brain Quest board books introduce babies and toddlers to early learning concepts the Brain
Quest way. Launching the series are five titles, each designed to build early learning skills like
pre-reading and pre-math. In Colors, children are introduced to ten basic colors through lively
illustrations and a catchy, rhyming text. Smart, colorful, grounded in educational principles, and
defined by the signature question-and-answer format, these books are Brain Quest at its best:
not only making learning fun, but now encouraging the kind of give-and-take between parent
and child that makes early learning meaningful.
My First Brain Quest350 Questions to Build Your Toddler's Word Skills
Nadat zijn geheugen is gewist, wordt Thomas wakker in een grote open ruimte met gigantische
muren eromheen. De jongens die er al wonen hebben geen idee wat ze er doen of waar ze
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vandaan komen. Als Thomas beseft dat ze gevangen zitten in een labyrint, sluit hij zich aan bij
de Renners. Overdag proberen de Renners een uitgang te vinden, maar ’s nachts is het
levensgevaarlijk buiten de muren en wacht onherroepelijk de dood. Thomas zet alles op het
spel om uit het labyrint te ontsnappen, en om het ijzingwekkende geheim dat schuil gaat achter
hun lot te ontrafelen.
Presents extended reviews of noteworthy books, short reviews, essays and articles on topics
and trends in publishing, literature, culture and the arts. Includes lists of best sellers (hardcover
and paperback).

Now it’s baby’s turn! Announcing a brand-new Brain Quest® program for the very
youngest learners. Imbued with the “It’s Fun to Be Smart!®” core value that’s made
Brain Quest America’s beloved #1 educational brand with more than TK million copies
in print, My First Brain Quest board books introduce babies and toddlers to early
learning concepts the Brain Quest way. Shapes is a truly delightful book to read aloud
that helps lay the foundation for pre-math skills, as children learn to identify nine shapes
and describe their attributes. Smart, colorful, grounded in educational principles, and
defined by the signature question-and-answer format, these books are Brain Quest at
its best: not only making learning fun, but now encouraging the kind of give-and-take
between parent and child that makes early learning meaningful.
Series covers individuals ranging from established award winners to authors and
illustrators who are just beginning their careers. Entries cover: personal life, career,
writings and works in progress, adaptations, additional sources, and photographs.
Now it’s baby’s turn! Announcing a brand-new Brain Quest® program for the very
youngest learners. Imbued with the “It’s Fun to Be Smart!®” core value that’s made
Brain Quest America’s beloved #1 educational brand with more than TK million copies
in print, My First Brain Quest board books introduce babies and toddlers to early
learning concepts the Brain Quest way. 123s is a delightful rhyming counting book that
presents numbers in a variety of ways, providing an understanding of number
representation and quantity. Smart, colorful, grounded in educational principles, and
defined by the signature question-and-answer format, these books are Brain Quest at
its best: not only making learning fun, but now encouraging the kind of give-and-take
between parent and child that makes early learning meaningful.
"The magazine for young adults" (varies).
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